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JEA 1G02 - GAGS

[u-bit #59000003]

clips from silent films on the following reels:
       1) Safety Gag Negative R-3 (partial)
       2) Safety Gag Negative R-4
       3) Safety Gag Negative R-5
       4) Safety Gag Negative R-6
       5) Safety Gag Master R-2
       6) Safety Gag Negative R-7 (partial)

03:01:09      CU explorer making faces, CS explorer gesticulating, CU woman
-03:01:23     wearing veil over her face flirting with her eyes, explorer winking at her

03:01:24      salesman running contest - standing in front of store while talking
-03:01:39     to passersby, sign in background: “Guess The Correct Number Of
                    Beans And Win An Aeroplane Ride”

03:01:42      group of men surrounding table talking as if in Satanic ritual with
-03:01:52     human skulls

03:01:56      scientist showing invention to man which looks like miniature cannon
-03:03:31     and then scientist showing experiment to same man in lab,
                    scientist opening test tube with smoke coming out, scientist about
                    to pull large electrical circuit switch

03:03:33      MCU woman pulling dress straps up onto her shoulders and
-03:03:44     putting on necklace

03:03:45      Snub Pollard shaking auto in front of gas station, parts of auto on street
-03:04:10     after having fallen apart

03:04:13      woman in costume with exotic head dress helping Ben Turpin
-03:04:28     after he having fallen off ladder, PAN down woman’s body

03:04:29      woman showing off her dress with art deco design in background             [also more complete
-03:04:38                                                                                                                     on 1X28
                                                                                                                                    02:21:48-02:23:20]

03:04:38      girl overeating spaghetti                                                                           [also on 1X48
-03:04:52                                                                                                                     01:13:33-01:13:39]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X45
                                                                                                                                    07:21:58-07:22:05]

03:05:03      man sitting at desk spilling bowl of cereal all over himself,
-03:05:18     secretary walking off
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03:05:19      golfers wearing plus fours teeing off - cloud of dust being stirred up
-03:05:52     after man badly misses ball, ball then being thrown down fairway by
                    hand, another man hitting drive off what remains of tee

03:05:54      crab grabbing on to man and woman on beach, another woman                [also see 1G01
-03:06:37     laughing  <clip from Catalina, Here I Come>                                           01:03:26-01:04:14]

03:06:41      woman in store grinding up straw hat and selling it to man as whole
-03:07:31     wheat cereal

03:07:32      man with beard behind curtain choking another man in front                     [also on 1G01
-03:07:51                                                                                                                     01:17:22-01:17:40]

03:07:51      man peeking over restaurant booth, booth collapsing, diner’s face             [also on 1G01
-03:08:02     into plate of food                                                                                      01:21:58-01:22:05]

03:08:04      Billy Bevan being punched in face and falling into hall of apartment          [also on 1G01
-03:08:16     building                                                                                                    01:22:31-01:22:41]

03:08:17      bi-plane sequence - man hanging out of flying airplane by his suspenders
-03:09:11

03:09:14      man on railroad track being rescued from on coming train at last
-03:09:32     moment by auto

03:09:36      man in goggles tied to spinning wheel contraption
-03:10:00

03:10:02      man jumping off tall building, dazed after hitting sidewalk below
-03:10:20

03:10:22      baby in stroller throwing food at woman reading newspaper on bench
-03:10:54

03:10:57      Snub Pollard as dentist giving gas to woman in pain and kissing her,
-03:11:51     policeman coming in and chasing dentist around woman in chair

03:11:55      chase sequences - man and woman running outdoors, man running
-03:12:03     from two policemen with guns

03:12:03      Billy Bevan as policeman having problem with frog like animal in             [less complete
-03:13:12     bowl of soup, animal spraying him with soup                                            version on 1G01
                                                                                                                                    01:03:14-01:03:25]
                                                                                                                                    [less complete
                                                                                                                                    version on 1G03
                                                                                                                                    06:17:53-06:18:39]
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03:13:15      auto circling traffic policeman who falls down from dizziness
-03:13:26

03:13:29      children doing dance routine in school room while boy wearing dunce hat
-03:13:57     sits on side of stage on stool

03:14:01      elephant draining pool of water with his trunk at circus                             [also see below
-03:14:13                                                                                                                     03:24:08-03:24:19]

03:14:14      cow and goat tied to back of truck along street, small child in dog-drawn
                    cart along street, people moving furniture into house

03:16:34      Harold Lloyd and Snub Pollard in Arabian? sequence                               [also see 1G01
-03:18:07                                                                                                                     01:25:36-01:26:23]

03:18:07      woman throwing plate of food in another woman’s face
-03:18:22

03:18:25      dog-powered washing machine                                                                 [also see 1X44
-03:19:10                                                                                                                     03:22:29-03:23:02]

03:19:12      “Fat Folks Declare War --- Fight Is On - New York - ‘Philadelphia           [also on 1X46
-03:19:27     Jack’ O’Brien Directs Campaign To Recapture Lost Waistlines”               00:18:11-00:18:23]
                    - two fat women boxing in ring with Jack O’Brien refereeing, one
                    man watching from outside ring  [Kinograms]

03:19:28      objects falling onto floor - stethoscope, saw, hammer etc.
-03:19:33

03:19:37      people entering train car and sitting on two seats, last fat lady holding
-03:20:36     box of cayenne pepper to enter having to remain standing as all seats
                    are taken, passengers start sneezing, woman dropping box and
                    everyone leaves car  (ca. 1900-1915?)  [Edison?]

03:20:39      man throwing cake that hits woman
-03:20:47

03:20:48      children playing football - boy trying to kick field goal loses his shoe
-03:21:14     which goes over goal, very small boy kicking field goal, boys holding
                    goal lower it to allow second kick to go over goal post
                    <from The Little Rascals?>

03:21:17      storm sequence from Teddy At The Throttle (1917)  [Mack Sennett
-03:22:43     - Keystone] - couple walking against strong wind, car getting stuck
                    in mud during rain storm, wheel spinning in mud and splashing man,
                    <intertitles>
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-03:23:07     music written in a book, drawing of Abraham Lincoln on wall behind
                    teacher of class

03:23:08      Snub Pollard moving car by holding large magnet from                            [also see below
-03:23:31     It’s A Gift  (1923)                                                                                    03:24:22-03:24:25]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1G12
                                                                                                                                    23:13:58-23:14:22]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X44
                                                                                                                                    04:32:26-04:34:08]

03:23:34      “How Ralph Kellard Met His Fate In The Shielding Shadow” - man          [also on 1G03
-03:24:04     reading book being pulled into water by giant squid                                  06:13:43-06:14:05]

03:24:08      blindfolded man jumping off tower into fake pool of water,                       [also see above
-03:24:19     elephant standing by                                                                                 03:14:01-03:14:13]

03:24:22      Snub Pollard in car with magnet driving by and knocking down                [also see above
-03:24:25     policeman talking to woman from It’s A Gift  (1923)                                03:23:08-03:23:31]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1G12
                                                                                                                                    23:13:58-23:14:22]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X44
                                                                                                                                    04:32:26-04:34:08]

03:24:32      man having trouble opening ostrich egg brought to him by                        [also see below
-03:25:46     African-American waiter, another man finally shoots egg with pistol         03:28:18-03:29:36]

03:25:47      woman being let out from behind stuck door
-03:25:59

03:26:00      woman running from horse to doorway and pulling out pistol
-03:26:06

03:26:08      Adam and Eve in Garden of Eden                                                             [also partially on G01
-03:28:17                                                                                                                     01:48:32-01:48:35]

03:28:18      man on stack of books examining taller man’s throat with flash light,        [also see above
-03:28:32     taller man knocking books from underneath smaller man                          03:24:32-03:25:46
                                                                                                                                    [also see below
                                                                                                                                    03:28:33-03:29:36]

03:28:33      ostrich farm sequence with African-American waiter and Harry                [also see above
-03:29:36     Langdon?                                                                                                 03:24:32-03:25:46&
                                                                                                                                    03:28:18-03:28:32]
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03:30:20      man and woman taking off down road in horse-drawn carriage
-03:30:42

03:30:42      woman being rescued from attempt to squeeze top of bed onto her
-03:32:08

03:32:10      woman in cage with lion being rescued
-03:32:52

03:32:53      men in western bar
-03:32:56

03:32:57      men talking in room with one man in military uniform
-03:33:20

03:33:22      after digging hole man draws gun on Arabian, leaving with woman
-03:33:44

03:33:46      men and woman at table, same man as above in military uniform
-03:34:19

03:34:20      same man as above in military uniform talking to priest
-03:34:38

03:34:39      men speaking at desk, same man as above in military uniform
-03:34:53

03:34:55      men in uniform talking, same man as above in military uniform
-03:35:13

03: 35:15     men and women in office talking
-03:35:40

03:35:42      Arabian woman being captured
-03:36:13

03:36:15      Arabian woman beating three men
-03:36:27

03:36:29      man in bi-plane dropping bombs on man and woman in canoe
-03:38:28
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03:39:42      doctor unbuttoning woman’s dress and listening to her heart
-03:40:16

03:40:19      children on island digging and finding buried treasure
-03:41:15

03:41:19      caveman dropping large boulder on person sitting at a table
-03:41:40

03:41:44      Billy Bevan dressed in golfing clothes and holding club touching
-03:42:02     woman’s chin on golf course, woman knocking his hand away and
                    socking him on his jaw and then going away

03:42:07      arm strangling man on boat
-03:42:21

03:42:24      woman on stairs strangling man below with scarf
-03:42:42

03:42:46      woman with man laying on floor tied up with rope
-03:43:02

03:43:04      woman and man fighting on roof
-03:43:10

03:43:22      two Roman gladiators fighting in arena, crowd cheering, emperor with     [also see below
-03:43:50     thumb down indicating for one gladiator to kill the other                          03:49:41-03:50:22]

03:43:53      woman and cowboy by auto
-03:44:00

03:44:02      woman kissing Lewis Stone
-03:44:09

03:44:11      exotic woman seducing man in room                                                        [also on 1X48
-03:44:46                                                                                                                     01:57:21-01:57:38]

03:44:49      Mary Pickford clip - Mary coming into room and placing hat on table
-03:45:05

03:45:09      Lillian Gish clips - with cat, looking forlorn, with doll, sewing with dog,
-03:47:03     drinking tea, mourning
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03:47:31      Bessie Love standing and gesturing with her finger
-03:47:40

03:47:43      two women leaving house
-03:47:47

03:47:49      “A Kingdom For A Kiss” - CU woman’s face
-03:47:55

03:47:58      woman in fancy dress looking into hand held mirror,
-03:48:06     African-American maid also in room

03:48:09      woman walking in field of flowers
-03:48:26

03:48:29      woman in Model T auto picking up Harry Langdon
-03:49:12

03:49:15      two men in tuxedos taking out parts of auto engine
-03:49:23

03:49:26      two men in armor holding shields moving around on horses and hitting
-03:49:38     each other with pointed type hatchets while others look on, one
                    man’s shield having design of a cross on it

03:49:41      soldiers in arena raising swords to emperor, crowd cheering, two             [also see above
-03:50:22     Roman gladiators fighting in arena                                                           03:43:22-03:43:50]

03:50:25      CS woman
-03:50:30

03:50:33      man on park bench smoking a pipe, man and woman on ladder
-03:51:34     by trees kissing

03:51:38      man taking badge? off man laying on floor of western bar
-03:51:44

03:51:47      flapper dancing in college boy’s room
-03:52:39

03:52:42      oompah band playing
-03:53:35
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03:53:49      exterior of house on rainy night
-03:54:20

03:54:23      exotic woman seducing man laying on couch                                            [also see below
-03:54:41                                                                                                                     03:54:55-03:55:29]
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03:54:42      fight sequence in restaurant with Charlie Chaplin                                      [also see 1X82
-03:54:54                                                                                                                     05:10:33-05:11:01]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1G03
                                                                                                                                    06:11:44-06:12:01]

03:54:55      exotic woman coming into seduce man on couch                                      [also see above
-03:55:29                                                                                                                     03:54:23-03:54:41]

03:55:30      Eric Campbell in small room in striped bathing suit
-03:55:33

03:55:33      person with wheelbarrow almost being run over by train
-03:55:35

03:55:36      views of Native American Indians with rifles attacking white
-03:56:04     men in circle of covered wagons including one wagon on fire

03:56:07      battle scene - cavalry charging, soldiers firing cannons,
-03:56:50     MCU man blowing bugle

03:56:53      man choking woman
-03:57:03

03:57:04      western bar scene
-03:57:06

03:57:06      man smoking pipe in primitive outdoor shower                                         [also on 1G03
-03:57:21                                                                                                                     06:30:26-06:30:40]

03:57:27      man with dog in suitcase almost being run over by trolley car, taking
-03:5758      dog out of suitcase next to man with gun robbing another man

03:57:59      exotic woman with lion
-03:58:05

03:58:14      sequence from early Tarzan and Jane film <with intertitles>
-04:01:11     <continued on 1G03>


